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CARDINAL SUMS AND DIRECT PRODUCTS IN GALOIS 
CONNECTIONS 
Jarmila LIsXf Praha 
Abstract: In this paper we study Galois connections, 
especially the Galois connections of cardinally and direct-
ly decomposable posets. We describe the poset of all pola-
rized mappings of cardinally decomposable posets. We give 
a characterization of polarized mappings and study three 
problems of £3-; we show by examples that, in some cases, 
they have negative answers. We give a partial solution for 
one of these problems concerning posets of all polarized 
mappings between two posets, where one of these posets is 
directly decomposable. 
Key words and phrases? Galois connections, polarized 
mappings, cardinal suns and direct products of posets, car-
dinally indecomposable posets. 
AMS: 06A15 Ref. I. 2.724.1 
!• Introduction, In this paper we study Galois connec-
tions, especially the Galois connections of cardinally and 
directly decomposable posets. 
Let A , B be posets, Tj A~+» B , T * s B — > A 
be antitone mappings with T * T ( a ) 5 a, , T T * ( > ) as Mr 
for all o, € A , tr e B ; then <T , T* > la called a Galois 
connection between A , B j T Is a polarized mapping. 
The poset of all polarized mappings A —*- B will 
be denoted by it <A , B ) (cf. t2],[3D. 
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We use these symbols and assumptions: 
x (reap* © ) signifies the symbol for the direct 
product (reap, for the cardinal sum); 
/S denotes a singleton, % denotes a chain consis-
ting of two elements; the empty set 0 is a poset as well 
as a lattice. 
Let < T , T* > be a Galois connection between po-
sets A , B let a, e A , Jbr e B . Then, as it is well 
known, 
(1) T * is uniquely defined by T •, 
(2) o, * T*C«r) iff i r . 6 T C o ) . 
In C31, among others,these problems are formulated: 
3a) A , B , C be given poset s . I s 
£(k,£($,C)) tt £(X(A,3)9C) ? 
3D) A , B , C De given posets . I s 
tfCA,B x C) & & C A , B ) x # C A , C > ? 
5) Does ^ C A , A ) SS # C B , B ) imply that A « B ? 
Theorem 9 represents a partial solution of the problem 
3b)• Generally, there is no positive solution for these 
problems, which is demonstrated by examples in the last 
section* 
2# Cardinal sums. It is well known that it is possib-
le to d escribe every poset as a cardinal sum of cardinally 
indecomposable posets; we get this cardinal sum as a decom-
position of this poset according to the equivalence rela-
tion generated by the relation Jt . 
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If A or B is emptyf then evidently **5CA,B) » 0 . 
We shall study cardinally decomposable nonempty posets. 
Theorem 1. Let A , B be posetsf A » ,S A4, , B » 
*- .©_ $J , where A4, 4s 0 $ 3A, 4* 0 are cardinally 
indecomposable posets for all i d . £ € J . Then 
& CA,B) is not empty iff there exists a mapping 9? : 
• ! - - .> j s^Q^ that <p is onto, one-to-one and for all 
I c I , i6CA..t, %9C4,) is »ot empty. 
Proof, 1) Let T € X C A , B ) , let A, e 1, 0,4, £ A4, 
be arbitrary. If T Ccu^) e B-j. , we denote <p C-£̂ ) « £ . 
Then TCA4,) s B̂ <4,> holds since any A4, is an equi-
valence class of A / e where e is the transitive clo-
sure for the relation X . Let ol^ m A4, , then oû  e a?j, 
and thus TCa^) e TCa/^) .So, we have a mapping <p: i - * 
—*» J which is one-to-one; <p is even onto. Indeed, if 
& e J is arbitrary, we take some Jtr^ m. 3$, . There ex-
ists * e J such that 1 * t ir^ € k^, . Since TT^Cjty.)* 
* Jfy , TT*CJ&£) is contained in Bj. and 00 £ m <pU) . 
Denote Ti, - T ^ , T4* - * % Cii) . Obviously, T4, e 
€ i£ C A4,, B9C4,)) , < T4, , T£ > is a Galois connection be-
tween A4, , B^c-i) • 
2) Let j» be some onto and one-to-one mapping I — * J , 
let there exist T.^ e. t£(A± , B^«*>) such that <T 4,T$ > 
is a Galois connection between A 4, , B̂ <-.*,) for all <, c 
<s I . Define the mappings T: A—a> B , T*j 3—• A by 
TCc^^T^Co,) if a,e A^, , T*CJ6-)« T|CJfcV) if * c B 9 C 4 ) . 
Evidently, < T, T*> forms a Galois connection between 
A, B . 
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Theorem 2.« Let A , B be posets , A * .©_ A^ , 3 -
a• © B.̂  , where A .4, 4» # , .% 4= # are cardinally 
indecomposable posets for a l l - L e i , 3. e J . We deno-
te by F the set of a l l onto and one-to-one mapping 
I __*. j , Then 
Proof. 1) Obviously, in case F i s empty, the asser -
tion i s true* Let F be nonempty. From the proof of the 
previous theorem we know that for every T c «£(A,B) the -
re exists a unique mapping <pr 6 F such that i^ii^ei «• 
€ ^ x j 5CCA.J, , B ^ . « ) ) vtfiere T*- • T/x^ -Denote erCT)* 
- *T**4«I . i . e . , e-CT) - ^ f p C ^ & C A ^ B ^ ) ) . 
2) Let I T ^ U . I * f f r ^ x « ^ A i , B V t t , ) ) , i . e . , 
there exists a mapping 9 e F such that < T-j, , T j > 
i s a Galois connection between A4, , B«<.f.) for a l l -i* e 
e I . Denote ^ Ci T^J^ . i ) -* T . **•-?• TCo.) <• T.$,CtJu) i f 
cu e A4, , T * C » - T£ O ) i f Jfr e B # r t ) •
 T h e n 
<T, T*> forms a Galois connection between A , B • 
Evidently: 
a) If T , G e £ C A , B ) , T 6 G , then yT - q»# 
and erCT) .6 ffCGf) . 
* > I f < ^ i X , « - i U i l i f j F ( & « c A A l v , ) U i . l W ^ % ^ 
then ^aT^^gj) .6 n C-Cfi^.- ) . 
c) C a U T 4 . U « I > - *T . l5*«l » U * C T> - T for a l l 
T a S e C A , B ) , < T i U . i « , f F C ^ I A e C A i , B < , , . t ) ) ) . 
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3. Diree prodaotв^ ? irвt we doscribe a l l połarìzed 
шappings Ъetween tћe poset Å, Ђ . 
Theorem 3, Let A , B be poвe a, l e t T Î Å-~-*»3 
be an antìtone mapping, Tћen T e t£• C À } Ђ ) iff f or eve-
ry Лr e Ђ ћere eзciвts an elaaвrt a ^ e Á ueh hat 
TCa,-,) -= Яr 5 if TCx) ar Яr then к *£ Æ-^ * Such 
elвm nt a$, is defìned oniquely for every elвment Str , 
Proof • The uniqueness of && i s oЪvious if a ^ ex-
ì s t в . 
I ) Let T « šбCA ,B ) » denote a ^ =- T*ГJ&-) . Cer a inły, 
TT*Ob03-TCa,ir.)гr 9/ j if T Cx ) ar > , ћen * .й T*C>Єr) « 
* a * . 
I I ) Dвnote T * C ^ ) -s a ^ . In accordance wi h the unique-
neвs of (bfy, we get a mapping T * Ї 3 -—*• A . < T , T* > 
iв a Gałois connection between Á , 3 • Inűeed: 
li & é Jb* , then Sr Á T(uu^) and tћшз ^ =- T*(.b')£ 
Й£ a^. =» T*CЄr) . 
If ł e î , then cłearly > *• TCaд,) s TT*C&-) , 
if a є A , then a .sś a T ř ť 0 --TT*Ca) since from 
<•«*>> • 
Corollary 4- Let A , B be compłete ł a t t i c e s , T í 
: A - * 3 be a mapping. Then T є . ś Є C Л , B ) iff TCöA ) = 
» 4B and T í U c v ^ ) - П T C a J , 
Proof. I ) Let T e á ŕ C A . B ) , then necessariły 
T(0A) * Aв . T ( U ^ ) «4 TCa^) hołds for any «c -, if 
/iyiiB. чj, «S TCOІC) for any ©c , then a ^ s T*6ÿ,) for 
any oc, , thuв C a ^ ð T* C/y.) and / ÿ ć TfU a-в) , 
i.e., TCUo^WQTCa^) . 
II) Let tr be an arbitrary element of B , denote 
«-** -rvW ** • T h e B 
TCo^) * T ( U f c x ) ~ O .
 TC*> * * i 
X -£ O/j^ if TCx) -5 *K . 
Definition 5» Let A , 3 , C be posets. A i s said 
to satisfy the X -condition with respect to B , C for 
Xj € £ C A , B ) , T 2 € XCX^t) , i f for any Jb> e .B , c e C 
there ex i s t s T*Cir) n T*Co) in A . A sa t i s f i e s 
the # -condition with respect to B , C , i f A s a t i s -
f i e s the X -condition with respect to J . C for any 
t , c # C A , B > , Ta € X C A , C ) • 
E.g . , every n -semilatt ice s a t i s f i e s the X -condi-
t ion .with respect to any posets B , C . 
Lemma 6. Let A , 3 , C be posets , T^ & X C A , J ) ? 
T 2 e £CA., C) . Define T : A - > J x C as TCa) » CT, Co,) , 
T2Ca/)) for any a, e A . Then T c i C C A , B x C ) i f f 
A s a t i s f i e s the X -condition with respect to J , C for 
T„ , T 2 . 
Proof» I) Let A sat isfy the X -condition with res -
pect to J , C for T , , Ta , define a mapping T* : B x 
x C - * * A , T * C f r , c ) - T j C * ) n T j C c ) , Then < T , T * > 
i s a Galois connection between A , B x C since 
1) both T and T* are ant i t one, 
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2) TT*r^, c) * (T1(T*(jer)nT*(c)),T2(T*(iK)nT*(c))).^ 
2 (T^tf (fir), TaX*(c)) > (̂ , c) , 
T*TCo,)-T*(TiCa),T2Ca,))«T*T1(a)nTcfTa(a) 2; a> • 
II) Let T-, c £ C A, B ), T* e £ CA , C ) and T c 
e X CA,Bx C) , where T(cu)« (X, (a,), T2(a)) . In accor-
dance with Theorem 3, for any (Jtr, c) e B x C there ex-
ists an element o^e « A such that T(o^c) 2: (j&-,c) $ 
x £ Qsfrc if T(x) 2- (£% c ) . In particular, 
Ti Cc^.«rc) - *'> T 2 ^ c ) 2: c , but thus a^c fJa^* T*(^) , 
a^c £ cuc * Tjf C c ) . Let * -£ a^, a^ , then TCx) » (Tf Ox) , 
T2(x)) 2:(T<1T4*(jer),T2T*Cc)) ̂  Cir, c) , i.e.,* *£ a*c and 
X*(AO A Xf Cc) 8 oXrc » T*Cjer, c) really holds. 
The following assertion is an immediate consequence of 
Lemma 6: 
Corollary 7. If A, B , C are posetsf then A satis-
fies the St -condition with respect to J , C iff the po-
set # CA,B) x X (A, C ) is so embeddable in 
£ (A,B x C) that for any (Ti,Ta)« iCCA,B) x £ ( A , C ) 
there exists T e S ( X , 5 x C ) with Tfa,)*. (X,(a), ?%(cu)) 
for all cu € A . 
Lemma 8. Let A , B , C be posets, T e ^ ( A , B x C ) , 
Define X, s A —** B , T% \ A—*> C in this way: T (a ) » 
3B(T(1(a/)fT2(a,)) for any a, c A . Then X, , T 2 are pola-
rized mappings iff for every tr e B there exists some 
c^ e C such that for any c e C , TT*Cj^fc) 2. (Jir, c*,) . 
for every c e C there exists some £rG c B such that 
for any ir e B t T T* C Jlr9 c ) 2- (4K6 , c ) . 
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Proof. Let T-- 9 T% be polarized mappings. Then by 
Lemma 6 and its proof there is T*C.4r,c)« T*C*r)n T*Cc) , 
i.e.f T*C*r,c) ̂ TfOfr) . Denote c^- TaTf(tr) . We 
g«t C^,cA,).^TT*Cir)-CT4T1*Cir), TaT^*C*)) *6 TT*C*%C) 
for any c c C . 
If we put Mrc « T^T^Cc) 1 we can complete this part 
of the proof by a similar reasoning. 
II) Let VireB Sc^e C Vc € C TT*Or, c ) >: (*r9 c ^ ) , 
Y c e C 3 i r c * B V i r e S TT*Cjer,c) 2: (ire, c ) . 
Denote o * « T ^ X r , ^ ) , o ^ - T*(trc9c ) for every Jlr e 3 , 
C c C . The element 0*4. sa t i s f i e s the conditions from 
Theorem 3 for T4 « Indeed, TCo^)ar TT*CJ&V c ,̂) 2r C.*r, c^J , 
thus TA(a,Xr) z 8r .f l e t ir £ T-, U) , i . e . , TCoc) «(X, Cx) , 
T2Cx)) 2r C£r, T a C*)) , thenf howeverf TC*) » 
- • T T % ) 2 T f ( ^ T a ( j ( k ( i / , ^ ) and so * £ T*(tr, c&) m a^ . 
Analogous considerations hold for a e and ?z as well . 
Theorem ft., Let A , B , C be posets. Then 
# C A , B ) x tf CA,C)stfCA,BxC)where the mappings T e 
e i f C A , B x C ) and CT̂  , T a ) € #CA ,B) * A (A , C)are in the 
correspondence when TCa)* (T^ Ca),1^ ( c ) ) holds for each 
<fc « A » i f f Jt s a t i s f i e s the St -condition with respect 
to B , C and for any T « tf C A , B x C ) 
V * * B 3 c ^ i C V c c C TT*Cjer,c) 21 CiK, c^) , 
V c c C ajfr0aB VlrcB TT*(Jer, c ) 2 CJ8rc, c ) . 
Proof,, Theorem 9 is a consequence of Lemmas 6 and 8 
and of Corollary 7. 
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Coro l l a ry 10 . Let A , B , C be p o s e t s . Suppose t h a t 
e i t h e r £ ( A , B > = i€CA,C) » i £ C A , B x C ) - # o r t h a t A 
s a t i s f i e s t h e & - c o n d i t i o n with r e s p e c t t o B , C and 
t h a t t h e r e exifl ts T e i ( A , 3 x C ) (or r e a p . 
T, e ^ C A , 3 ) or r e s p . T a e # C A , C ) ) such t h a t 
T CA ) has a lower bound i n B x C (or r e a p . £ , C A ) 
i n 3 or r e s p . T a C A ) i n C ) . Then t £ ( A , B x C) » 
.» #<A,B) x §£CA,C ) and i n the second case iA e A . 
IjopX- In the case £ C A , B ) « s£(A, C)= ieCA.Bx C) » ,0 
obviously tf CA,B x C) £ ££CA,B) x # C A , C ) . 
Let T^ e £6 C A , B ) , l e t T<, Co,) z i r for e a c h e t e A . 
Then a, s£ T?(&) fci" each tv e A which imp l i e s 
? * < J H -- 4A e A . 
Let T e i6 C A , B x C ) be a r b i t r a r y . Then 
TT*C*r, c ) z(Xrtc^), TT*CJ&-, c ) s Cjfc,,c) f o r any CjZr, c ) e 
e B x C where CJfy,c.,).-rT<4A) .By Theorem 9 , t h e p roof 
i s complete . 
Coro l l a ry 1 1 . Let A , B , C be p o s e t s , l e t A s a t i s -
fy the 5£ - c o n d i t i o n with r e s p e c t t o B , C , l e t e i t h e r 
^ e A or Op e B and Oc e C . Then 
£ C A , B x C ) s* SC<A,B) x tf < A , C ) . 
Proof. By Theorem 9 , t h i s a s s e r t i o n i s t r u e . 
4 . Examples 
Lemma 12. Let A , B be p o s e t s , l e t T e i£ C A , B ) , a, , 
Xr} OH, a,* e A . Then the fo l lowing a s s e r t i o n s a r e t r u e * 
1) I f a- \[ Jbr , ' t h e n e i t h e r T<a, ) It T(Hr) o r t h e r e 
exists c « A such that a -£ c , Jgr *& c • 
2) If a is a maximal element, then T * T C a ) «* a and 
T C a ) is a minimal element in T C A ) » 
3) If Q-vj , a 2 are different maximal elements, then 
T C a i ) H T C a a ) . 
Proof. 1) Let TCa) .^T(^), then c » T*TCa) ss 
2 T*TCXr) ,i.e. f a * c , ir ̂  c . 
2) Necessarily a & T * T C a ) . In case a is maximal 
we get a - * T * T C a ) -, if T(x) £ TCa) then a--.T*TCa) = 
=-T*TCx) and thus T C a ) ~ T C x ) . 
3) The remaining assertion is an obvious consequence 
of the previous ones. 
Example 13. The poset A constructed below does not 
satisfy the ££ -condition with respect to the posets B > 
C j tfCA,Bx C) s & ( A , B ) x &(At C) is not 
true, though 1A e A, 0B e B , 0C e C (cf. Fig. 1). 
SЄU.B) x *(A,C) tf(A,B~C) 
Гig.l 
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,£CA,B) S £CA,C) S A , cf.D], Theorem 1.7. All pola-
rized mappings from A ( A , B x C ) are: 
fT, т г т» т * 
т r т * т * 
(V 4 Ą x 4 ф 1 0 
*" 1 1 X 4 -¥• 4 0 1 
<A м X X ^ ^ 0 0 
Tab* 4 
By constructing & (A , B x C ) it is easily to 
obtain Ceuui TCA) £ 2 and -1 € T (A) if 
T e X CA, B H C ) , 
Example 14. The poset A satisfies the X -condi-
tion with respect to the posets B , C , but 4A £ A , 
Ł в , oc * C It follows that £ CA, B x C ) 3. 
S £(A,B.) xS£CA,C) does not hold - cf. Pig. 2 
o o o o o o 
tf'CA,B)a.tf(A,C) JtCA.B) x g(A,C) 
Pi*. 2 
There ie no difficulty in proving. £CA,3) x if (A, C ) 
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i s to ta l ly disordered (in the sense of [3D since the posets 
J€CA,3) 3 «££(A,C) are t o t a l l y disordered, but 
i ( A , B x C) i s not t o t a l l y disorderede The mappings T , 
Tf • £ C A , B x C> defined by TCo,) - *<> TCJBr)-^, TC0A) « 4 . 
TYa.0 « x5,TVJtr) -= *g,TY0A>» 4 a re such that f 6 T . 
Example 15» Generally, it is not true that 
itCA,seC3,C)) -* *£C^CA ?B),C) for arbitrary posets 
A,B,C Ccf. Pig. 3): 
B ss C íЄCA.З) 
O O O O O O O O O Ô O O 
SC(B,C) itCA, aftC3,C» 
Piв- 3 
A C A , B) is totally disordered but C is not totally 
disordered - thus in accordance with Theorem 1 
tf(*eCA,B), C) is empty; # C A , £ C B , C > ) is not 
empty* 
Example 16. Generally, also the following conjecture 
does not hold: 
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"If A ? B are posets, ££CA,A) 3 £($,$) , then 
A S B 
Indeed, for the poseta A ,B in Pig.4 we have 
£ C A ? A ) 3 
A B S 1 
Fis. 4 
aince TCaOllTCcV, T O ) s Tftv), Tťc) • 
TCd) a T ( c ) j T*TCa,)-=- a* T*TCc) * c by Lemma 12 and 
by definit ion of Galois connections, where T 6 ^ ( A , A ) . 
Clearly, :£CB,B) 5* i , but A S B does not hold. 
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